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ISAYS CALVIN FRYE 

CONTROLS MRS. EDDY
THAW’S MIND WAS CLEAR 

ENOUGH TO KNOW THAT 
MURDER WAS A CRIME

PREMIER PUGSLEY 
PICKS HIS CADINET

'
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Son of Head of Christian Science Church 

Declares His Mother is as Wax in 

Hands of Her Secretary—An Amaz

ing Statement.

All the Members Will Retain the Port
folios Held by Them In the Last Ad

ministration — C. J. Osman Will Be 

the New Speaker.

i
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Dr. Wagner Swears That Thaw Knew This When He Made 

His Will — Battling Nelson Divides With Prisoner the 

Attention of Spectators.
William Nolan, and the two occupied 
seats just behind the prisoner.

Dr. Charles G. Wagner ,of Binghamton, 
who has been under cross-examination. 
since Monday afternoon, was again called. 
Dr. Wagner said he believed that when 
Thaw wrote the section of his will provid
ing for a fund for the prosecution of any
one who might take his life, he had enough 
intelligence to know that murder was pro
hibited by law. Dr. Wagner said that 
Thaw’s mind was clouded at the time, and 
he did not have a dear idea of murder, as 
a man would who was wholly sane, but 
at was clear enough for him to know 
that the taking of human life was a crime.

“Doctor, when this defendant stood up 
to be married on the same day that will 
was signed, did he know what he was do
ing?” asked Mr. Jerome.

“I don’t think his mind was entirely 
clear.”

“Was it clear enough for him to under
stand he was getting married?”

“Yes, he understood it.”
After questioning Dr. Wagner at some 

length regarding the letter written by the 
defendant in 1903 to Attorney Longfellow, 
Mr. Jerome suddenly asked:

“Was there any period between 1903 
and 1905 when this defendant was in full 
possession of his faculties?”

Dr. Wagner hesitated a moment and 
then replied:

“There are several months in that peri
od of which I have no record. It is pos
sible 
during 
soundness.”

accompanied her, dressed in the livery 
that masks his real power m the home- 
hold.

“1 saw mother only for a moment after 
her return from that ride”—«id Glower’s 
lace darkened at the memory. "She was 
is white as a sheet and her hand trembled 
as it caught mine in a convulsive grip.

" ‘Frye is angry, oh, so, angry/ efce 
whispered. ‘He says that I shall not give 
you the money,’ she hurried on, land we 
have quarreled.’

" ‘You do not know the truth, George, 
but that man makes me account to him 
for every dollar—every penny/

“Her last words to me as I left hen 
that day were:

“ ‘Hurry to my banker with that order, 
my son. Lose no time.’

“Best assured that I followed her ad
vice and got that money. I think the 
amount wad $5,000, certainly not more.’4

Overdressed and Rouged As If 
For Exhibition.

least one other expert, Dr. G. M. Ham
mond, who has been constantly in the 
court room since the trial began. It is 

that he will be called to the

NEW YORK, March 6—Astounding in
deed is the story told by George W. Glov
er, son of Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, and 
brought out by toe launching of a suit 
to protect Mrs. Eddy’s interests. He told 
it at hie home in Lead City, S. D., to an 
interviewer sent by former Sen. W. E. 
Chandler. The following is an extract:—

“lu the year 1898 my affairs reached a 
crisis and 1 made up my mind to ask 
mother for financial assistance. I had nev
er asked before. Without a word to my 
wife, who, dreading the evil power of 
Frye and his gang, would have opposed 
my going, 1 made the trip to Concord. My 
only confidant was my daughter, Mary. 1 
never do anything without consulting her.

Enters Pleasant View
“Well, when I reached Concord,” he 

continued, after a pause, “I proceeded very 
quietly to study the situation, meanwhile 
keeping well out of sight. 1 knew that if 
Frye once got wind of my arrival he would 
bar -he doors of Pleasant View against 
me. But he was off his guard, and, wait
ing , my chance, 1 managed to time my 
visit exactly rignt.

“Frye was out when I rang the door
bell at Fleasant View, and 1 knew it.

“The door was opened by a maid-serv
ant, a good-looking young woman, who 
asked my business and my name.

“A moment later I was with my mother, 
and she had given me a frightened wel
come. /

“There was little or no time for ex
planations. So in a few worda I told 
my mother just what 1 wanted—the exact 
amount and precisely what 1 needed it for. 
I asKtid for a loan, not a gift, and offered 
lier my patents on valuable mining prop
erties as security.

“But she ref 
convinced her 
would be well spent; that it would go in
to the working of real mines of legitimate 
promise. Unhesitatingly she took a pen 
and wrote an order upon her .Concert 
banker. It was for an amount $500 less 
than I had asked.

“ This order covers my entire cash bal
ance today,’ said mother; ‘but, my dear 
son, 1 will surely send you the balance 
by mail right away. I am glad* to aid 
you.’

“Frye was expected back at any mo
ment and our time was short, but we 
made the most of it. With feverish eager
ness mother questioned me about my 
mines, looked ov;r the papers I had with 
me, and finally asked how much money 
would be required to erect the quartz 
mill, then so essential to my plans.

“1 told her $30,000, and she said with 
queer emphasis :

“ ‘That can and shall be arranged at 
once.’
“A moment later Frye hurried into the 
room, started at sight of me, coldly press
ed toy hand with limp fingers, and order
ed mother to get ready. without further 
delay for her Vily carriage ride.

’ “Under Frye’s eye mother was a differ
ent woman. The animation of a moment 
before had vanished; the light of purpose 
faded from her eyes and she moved away 
without a word.

Her Secretary in Livery
“With the order for the money in my 

pocket there was no fear of Frye in -ny 
heart. So I lounged around the house and 
waited while mother took her drive. Frye

NEW YORK, March 6-Tlie long de
layed testimony of Mrs. Wm. Thaw will 
probably be reached in the Thaw trial 
today. It was thought that District At
torney Jerome would finish with Dr 
Charles G. Wagner, the alienist, by noon 
yesterday, but a sharp argument be
tween Mr. Dolmas and Mr. Jerome, fol
lowed by an equally acrid debate be
tween the district attorney and Justice 
Fitzgerald, ended in the ruling which 
compelled Mr. Jerome to prolong the ex
amination far beyond its expected time 
in an effort to secure an admission of 
what he desired. This morning the doc
tor will resume his testimony, and no 
one, not even the district attorney him
self, knows how much longer he will be 
on the stand.

Mr. Jerome has again changed his tac
tics in cross-examination and has again 
advanced the theory that Thaw is suf
fering from paranoia or some other in
curable form of insanity. Dr. Wagner 
made a few admissions, but on the whole 
his story is unchanged.

The defense have shown by their own 
experts that Thaw was' insane on a half 
dozen different occasions, the last being 
Oct. 3, 1906, but they have not attempt
ed to show that he is insane today. Neith
er Dr. Evans nor Dr. Wagner, the two 
alienists who examined Thaw in the 
Tombs, have examined him lately, and 
both say they cannot express opinions on 
his present condition. The defense have at

Clifford Robinson, member without port
folio.

The premier will also act as provincial 
secretary during the session,

Hon. C.’W. Robinson wifi resign the 
speakership at Oie opening of the house 
this afternoon, and will lie sworn in as 
a member of the government without port
folio late this afternoon.

The lieutenant governor will visit the 
assembly chamber this afternoon to ap
prove of tile choice of speaker.

C. J. Osman will be the government’s 
for the position and bis election

FREDERIC!ON, March 6 (Special)— 
Harry Beckwith has disposed of his fine 
residential property on University Avenue 
to Herbert 11. Gunter, of the William 
Richards Company. The purchase price 
is in the vicinity of $5,000. The Beckwith 
bouse was used by the late Governor 
Snowball as his official residence during 
his term of office.

Premier Pugsley and members of the 
local government were sworn into office 
this morning by Lieutenant Governor 
Tweedie in the executive council cham
bers. All retained the portfolios held 
during the last administration, and the 
cabinet is therefore as follows:

Dr. Wm. Pugsley, attorney general.
W. P. Jones, solicitor general.
C. H. Ivabilloie, commissioner board of 

works.
W. P. Farris, commissioner of agricul

ture.
F. J. Sweeney, surveyor general.

supposed
witness stand to show tthat Thaw has re
covered from “brain storms” and other 
kinds of insanity, and that his mind is 
now normal.

May MacKenzie; Evelyn Nesbit Thaw’s 
chorus girl friend, with' whom she found 
shelter the night White was killed, is 
frequently at the court house, and it is 
generally- understood that she will take 
the witness stand some time this week, 
possibly today. It is supposed that she 
will testify to a conversation with White 
which occurred after Thaw’s marriage, in 
which White is supposed to .have said 
that it would not last .long, and that 
CiVelyn would soon re*ui*n to him. The 
conversation, it is said, was repeated to 
Thaw.

Ever since the trial began Thaw has 
been making voluminous notes of the 
■testimony, it is now laid that he spends 
his evenings in the Tombs transcribing 
these notes and arrabfag them for the use 
of his lawyers. It is said- that he will at
tempt to make Mr. Delmas sum up the 
case on the lines he will lay down based 
on this record of what he considers the 
weak points in the prosecution’s case.

“Battling” Nelson, the pugilist, was the 
centre of attention in the court room this 
morning, occupying the entire attention of 
spectators up to the time the defendant 
was called to the bar and Justice Fitz
gerald had taken his place on the bench. 
Nelson was accompanied by his manager,

1

nominee 
will be unanimous.

It seems to be generally understood in 
legislative circles that D. J. Piirdy, of St. 
John, will become a member of the gov
ernment as soon as he recovers from his 
present illness.

The commissioners of the Provincial 
Hospital met this morning and accepted 
Governor Tweedie’s resignation as chair
man. Premier Pugsley was appointed to 
the position.
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NEW YORK, March 6—Last October 
it was reported that Mrs. Eddy waa dying 
of cancer, and that she was under the 
domination of Calvin A. Frye, who acta j 
a her secretary and coachman, that 
Mrs. Parmelia L. Leonard, of Brooklyn, 
impersonated the leader of the Christian 
Scientists before the public. It was stated 
that Mrs. Leonard, and not Mia. Eddy, 
drove through the streets of Concord in 
a carriage with Frye on the box. It was 
also declared that Mrs. Eddy was visited 
daily by a Boston cancer specialist and 
that he was secretly treating her.

The New York Times sent a correspond
ent to Mrs. Eddy's house in C'onoord to 
investigate these assertions and interview 
her. With a small party of mefi, repre
senting other newspapers, he was permit- 

i ted to enter Pleasant View under the t 
guard of members of the house. H. Cor
nell Wilson, head of the publication de
partment of the Christian Scientists, pre
pared a list of three brief questions, and 
would not permit of any others to be ask
ed. These carefully prepared questions 
were decided on fully an hour before the 
Kparters-sM^Maiii Fdfe— ----- ■ ■■

After the newspaper men had awaited 
Mrs. Eddy for a long time, she suddenly 
appeared before them attired for her 
drive. The gown was costly. Her hat was 
beribboned and bore white plumes. So 
extravagantly overdressed, was she that sh 
would have attracted attention anywhere, 
and although her hands shook with palsy, 
she was so rouged that she appeared to 
have the complexion of a young girl. She 
appeared to be petulant, impatient and 
fussy, but entirely dependent on Frye, 
who in footman’s livery, stood beside her 

'while she answered the questions.
All those who surrounded her endeav

ored to keep the reporters at a distance, 
and when Mrs. Eddy had answered the 
prepared questions in a low and somewhat 
indistinct voice she was immediately es
corted to her carriage, and after the robes 
had been carefully tucked around her was 
whisked away.

The impression gained by those who 
Mrs Eddy, was that while she .might

HE WOULDN’T 
TAKE CHANCES

A POOR PLACE FOR 
“FRESH” ENGLISHMEN\

\ *«
John Reinforth, from England, 

Meets His Waterloo in Offi
cer Lee.

German Aeronaut Has No De
sire to Try for North Pole in 
a Balloon.

that 
: tna

there may have been recovery 
t time and a condition of

A

John Reinforth, who claims to have lost 
his coat and his character, thinks Carle- 
ton people are monkeys, and did not hesi
tate to express his views to Patrolman 
Lee, who arrested him on a charge of 
drunkenness last nigfit.

Reinforth, is an Englishman, and made 
matters so interesting in one of the im
migration sheds in the west end that it 
was found necessary to eject him; and he

Pole in a balloon. According to the Lo- proceeded to make IKc m&erahle for per- 
. .. , , , sons on the street, until he fell in with

• Anmeger, Uapt. Von Krogh hae de- who. decided that the beat place for The body of Charles McGeehan, who discovered at a point very close to where
dl.“?d uiv,tadon bdjevl°S that dlr' him was under look and key. drowncd on Frida„ February 22nd he went down.

- agible ballooning has act yet reached a Jjike gome of his countrymen, Reinforth *** drowned on Tnday, rc Denary zma charles <yHal.a and a man named Cun-
stage sufficient to guarantee a polar »t- evidently thought that he could come tost by falling from the steamer Ben^re found the body end word was
temafe- CapL Krqgh. .toa.miadernumer-l-t),* to Canada and do tHi he pleSsHLYhid Head, which Was lying at the I. C. R. immediately sent to Coroner Berryman, 
ous ascents in the Zeppelin and Parseval ■ them met his Waterloo. He was pier, was recovered today about 1.20 A telephone message at 2.30 from the 

i dirigible balloons and he prefers to re- j troublesome when taken into custody and o'clock. wharf was to the effect that the coroner
main in Germany and resume his exper- ; declared, as he did in court this morning, As soon as the steamer Manchester had not arrived up to that time. A very
intents with the Parseval balloon in the that he had beep robbed. An stated above, ’leader left the berth there at noon to- large number of people

he expressed the opinion that the people day, grappling operations were recom- the wharf when it was learned the body
we-; no good and were monkeys, and menced and in a short time the body was had been found,
seemed to think that he could show them 
a thing or two. He wasn’t going to be 
driven by any “bloomin’ monkeys,” but 
he paid a $4 fine.

An overdose of alcoholic stimulants got 
William Harvey into hot water yesterday, 
and when brought this morning before act
ing Magistrate Henderson, who gave him 
a few pointers in tne law, the young 
man realized bis position. He was charged 
with being drunk and using profane lang- 

i uage in the I. C. R. station, also, with 
resisting the police. The arrest was made 
by Officer Scovil Smith.

The young man was informed in court 
that if the law were carried out fully in 
his case, he would lie fined $96, or four
teen months in jail. Added to tills is a 
charge of twenty-five cents for cartage.

As this was his first appearance in 
court, however, he was simply fined $8 or 
30 day in jail with hard labor.

Carl Johnson, a Swede, paid $4 for be
ing drunk on Sheffield street.

White, also charged with 
drunkenness, was allowed out on suspend
ed sentence of $4 or ten days, as bis of
fence was practically the first.

/ THE CHERONEA 
AT PLACENTIAMcGEEHAN’S BODY WAS 

FOUND THIS AFTERNOON
BERLIN, March 6—Walter Wellman, 

head of the Chicago Record'-Herald Po
lar expedition, recently wrote a letter to 
Capt. Von Krogh, one of the best known 
German aeronauts, inviting him to be hi 
assistant in the attempt Mr.Wellman wi 
make this summer to reach the North

ed to take them. I had 
at the money asked for

Battle Liner is Leaking Slightly, 
But Is Not Badly Damaged.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld, March 6-Tle freight 
afoyncr Cheiw-a. bound from Calais, 
France, which Wee reported as passing 
Cape Race in a damaged condition, March 
4, has arrived at Placentia, Newfoundland, 
Çapt. Liswell stated that the steamer came 
into contact with huge floes off the Grand 
Banks, having some of her plates dented 
and sustaining a slight leak in her for
ward compartment.

:f i
were attracted to

spring.
:

ONLY MARRIED MEN TO 
GET BIG JOBS IN BANKS LOGAN WILLMUCH NEEDED 

IMPROVEMENT
GEORGE H. dARRETTS 

TRIAL AT HAMPTON
iDETROIT, March 5—Because Charles 

■H. Thornton, formerly of St. Thomas, rob
bed the Hamilton National Bank of Chic
ago of $9,400 to buy presents for his sweet
heart, Miss Eastham, to whom he was to 
be married on June 4, Vice-President Cam
eron of the bank has declared that a 
movement will be started among the bank
ers to employ none but married men in 
responsible positions.

Walter \V. Baker, the other employe 
who is said to have profited by Thornton’s 
defalcations, id so is unmarried.

Mr. Cameron believes marriage gives the 
clerks a sense of responsibility that un
married men do not possess, a fact that 
bankers have hitherto failed to appreciate.

NOT SKATE

He Is Sent to Kings County 
Court on a Charge of Theft

Says He Has Been Ignored By 
Management of Maritime 
Championship Races, and 
Will Not Start Tomorrow

Engineers and Firemen’s Quar
ters on Ludlow Should Re- 

’ ceive Attention.
i-

HAMPTON, N. B, March 6—(Special) 
—The preliminary examination of George 
II. Barrett on complaint of Charles Little 
with stcalin one pair of pants, boots, ov
ershoes, neckties and other articles and 
also $5.50 in money, was taken up this 
morning before Magistrate James W. 
Smith.

Charles Little deposed that he and the 
accused were employed in the box de
partment of the mill of the G. & G. 
Flewwelling Co. at Hampton Village. 
They also boarded in the house of Mrs. 
Hugh McNaughton, Mann street. 
Monday evening he missed from his 
room certain clothing, etc,, which were 
found in the possession of the accused 
when arrested in St. John. He also 
found that accused had drawn his week
ly pay at the company’s office without 
an order from him.

Constable Ernest Bovaird deposed to 
arresting Barrett on a warrant and re
ceiving from Detective Killen the articles 
produced in court. These included many 
things besides the articles identified by 
Little. Miss Lida Baily and Miss Ethel 
L. Robertson, two lady accountants in 
the G. & G. Flewwelling Co.’s office, tes
tified to the prisoner getting his own and 
Little’s pay envelopes and identified those 
found on the person of the accused. 
Barrett said he had no defence to offer 
and was sent to gaol to await trial be
fore the county court.

saw
be in as perfect health as a woman of 
her years could be, she was in her second 
childhood, and was entirely dependent on 
the stronger minds of the more youthful 

who formed her household.

NightSinncc the ferry committee has been 
making so many changes in the Ludlow 
lately it is suggested that they might go 
further and make some improvement in 
he condition of the quarters occupied by 
the engineers and firemen. One very un
pleasant thing that the men have to put 
up with is the dropping of water from the 
steel walls above their quarters. Frost 
forms on these walls and the heat causing 
it to melt, it drops down on the men in 
the engine room and forms in pools on 
the floors. In some places it falls on the 
hot machinery or the boilers and causes, 
a vapor to arise and this has to be 
breathed by the men greatly to their dis
comfort and the injury of their health.

It is suggested that a gutter might be 
built of galvanized iron at a very small 
cost, and the condition of the engine and 
fire room would be greatly improved. The 
boat is now said to be in much bettor 
shape than ever before and is working 
first rate.

Fred. Logan has given the folowing 
statement to the Times:

“During the past week or longer, my 
name has been Used as being one of the 
starters in the Maritime Championship 
races to be held in the Victoria Rink. 
The manager of these races has not 
thought it worth while to approach me 
and make any arrangements for my start
ing, but I suppose he has authorized the 
use of my name in advertising the meet, 
and if so, it was altogether without my 
sanction. I would very much like to 
have taken part, but under the circum
stances I feel have been ignored by the 
management, and therefore will not start.

Yours very truly, FRED. LOGAN.

persons

CURZON AND
ROSEBERRY

GIRLS ARE CHEAP
IN “ LITTLE ITALY ”

SUCCESSFUL ITALIAN
Clarence• (Bangor News.)

Rep. Dandero of Chelsea is a striking 
example of a self-made man. He’s the first 
Italian that has been in the Maine legis- | 
lature for many years. He landed in New 
York in 1871 and started to work for 
lome contractors. Thirty years ago he 
Kras a peanut and banana pedlar, 
taved his money carefully and today 
owns one of the biggest stock farms in 
this section, on which are 40 head of 
thoroughbred Guernseys. He “was select
man of Chelsea for five years.

?On . ii
Ï

Mary Ricco Sold for $20— 
Shocking Condition m NewFUNERAL OF 

ORONHYATEKHA
They Will Be Candidates for 

Vacant Chancellorship ot 
Oxford University.

He
York. I

NEW YORK, March 5-4) notations fo» | 
wives in Little Italy rule steady at $20, :
with the supply not equal to the demand. 
Transactions are brisk, the latest deal 
involving the sale of Mary Ricco, aged 15 
to Frank Girdello. The girl’s father, 
Fadcllo Ricco, accepted the closing price 
of $20 bid. _ ;i

The details of the sale came to light 
in the Harlem police court, when the 
wife, with a black eye, tear-stained face 
and very hungry, told her story to Jus
tice Moss and the judge held the girl's 
father in $1,000 for examination on a 
charge of failure to support his child.

In addition to being sold in marriage
she did not love the girl was -, 

coolly deserted by her husband, who re
turned to Italy, after which she was re
fused a home by her brothers and her 
father.

She got out of work and when she went 
to her father’s home he beat her and 
turned her out.

It Will Be On a Scale Com
mensurate With His High 
Position.

ST. JOHN IS LONDON, March, 6—Au interesting 
contest is imminent between Lord Cur
zon and Lord Rosbeiy for the vacant 
chancellorship of Oxford University.

It has been supposed that Lord Curzon, 
who was nominated to this office some 
days ago would be returned without oil- 
position, but now Lord Rosbery has ac
cepted a nomination and the matter will 
be decided on March 14 when the election 
will be held.

FREE NOWRev. Isaac White
Word has reached the city of the „ _____

death of Rev. Isaac White, which occur- Toronto at i r n a MONTREAL, March 6 (Special)—Stovk
. . , . , TORON 10, March 6 — (fepecial)— Ar- prices were extremely weak today, and

red Tuesday 5th mst., at his home in rangements for the funeral of the laU i Canadian issues declined in sympathy. 
Taunton, Mass. Rev Mr. VS bite was j)r Oronbyatekha, are being made on a ' Dominion Coal stock was offered at 64, 
formerly a brass finisher m the employ tica]c ag commensurate as possible with ! yesterday’s closing bid price being 66; 
of Jas. II. McAvity, but gave up his jjjs p0sjtiou iu the great Order of Inde- Dominion Iron sold off to 20 1-2; Illinois 
trade to study for the ministry, and tv as pendent Foresters. Preferred declined to 90; Detroit to 75;
ordained a Presbyterian minister some The procession accompanying the MacKay, 70; Preferred, 68; Montreal
years ago. body from Union Station, will pro-, Power, 87 3-4; Montreal Street Railway,

Rev. Mr. White was in ill health for œcd to Massey Hall, where the body I 2161-2; Twin City, 98 3-4; Toronto Rail- 
•ome time and his death was not unex- will lie jn y^te from 2 o’clock in the af- <vay, 109 1-2; Canadian Pacific, 1781-4. 
^ected. He is survived by his wife, one ^crnoon until the close of the memorial 
•on, and one sister, Mrs. Robt. Gierke of iSvrviœ }lcjd at 7.39 
#is city.

The fact that the last diphtheria plac
ard will be removed this afternoon carries 
with it a good deal of significance, as not 
only has the last case of that disease in 
the city been disposed of, but it is the 
last case of infectious disease in St. John 
which is very unusual at this time of year.

With the exception of a number of cases 
of ordinary cold, the Board of Health 
thoritics say that the health conditions of 
the city are very satisfactory.

x

au-
Dr. W. W. White arrived on the Bos

ton train today from New York. TEN DOLLARS WILL BUY 
A NICE WOMAN IN CHINA

I to a man
p. in. Tomorrow the 

body will be taken to Desoronto, where 
the funeral will take place, the remains 
being interred at All Saints, the little 
church were the doctor and his family 
worshipped on the Mohawk reserve.

4
the times new reporter I iFamine Forces Chinese to Sell 

Their Women and to Eat Dogs.
FUNERALS

The funeral of the late Mrs. McKinney 
held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock north pole expedition. The other man, 

who had lately travelled on the Shore Line 
railway, partly by train, partly on foot 
and partly by team, took up the cudgels 
for New Brunswick’s great winter experi
ence route and asserted that the like of it 
did not exist this side of Alaska. Each 
detailed his personal experiences, and the 
feelings of each were aroused to the fight
ing pitch when another traveller, who had 
just come in, intimated that it was a cold 
night, and he desired to extend the usual 
courtesies. The interruption was timely 
and effective.

was
from her late residence at Black River. 
Tne body was brought in to St. Joachim’s 
church, where Rev. A. J. O’Neill read the 
burial sendee. Interment was made m 
the new Catholic cemetery.

Then he went out in search ofJAMESEY ON T1IE TRAIL.
Our esteem

ed citizen Mr.

■weapons.
a “hog’s back” of good size and smooth 
surface on the sidewalk, found it, and 
took his customary morning exercise of 

Jamesey Jones, taJling down and getting up again sixteen 
o 11 emerging 1 times Were the sandmen to continue 
lrom his rcsid- their vjnain0us practices, Jamesey and all 
ence tins mom- otfaer citizens would be robbed of this 

• ing, was start- heaildiful and invigorating pastime, lie 
led to discover wcnt io 0ffice, telephoned the facts to 
unmistakable t,lc street department, and was assured 
evidences of that tjlc gIX?atest vigilance would be exer- 
saud on the (.jM,d future to prevent any further 
sidewalk. Re- desecration of the glistening sidewalks Of 
entering 
house lie armed 
himself, called 

his faithful dog and set out in hot pur
suit of the perpetrator of the outrage, lie 
had not proceeded far on, the trail, how
ever, when it suddenly ended in the very 
middle of an expanse of smooth ice. It 
was as if the sandman had been possessed 
of wings and had at this point taken the 
air-line. Baffled and angry, Jamesey re- 
timmd home and. divested himself of his

VICTORIA, B. C., March 6-Advices 
from Central China report famine con
ditions becoming worse, 
women aie being sold for $10 to $15 and 
children for three or four dollars. Com

WILL GO TO
THE C. P. R.

WALL STREET/
NEW YORK, March, S—Vigorous support 

was manifest in the opening dealings in 
stocks for the leading speculative favoritaes 
and some wide recoveries from yesterday's

plaints are made that officials are delay acute wd^c“,^qurnatiom caustog^mî 
lug shipments ot flour sent by the foreign fiharp declines. Great Northern, pfd, advanc- 
relicf committee. A correspondent who ed 1%; Reading, 1*4; Northern Pacnflc and 
toured the famine district reports it de- 1, and St. Paul and Southern Pacific,
nuded of animals, and lawlessness is grow- c lson an ma g oppei ' a po n • 
ing. In some places dogs arc being caught 
by starving people by means of traps and 
hooks and are eaten as soon as captured.

Middle-agedoft
Fred Robson, the Carlcton boy who was MONCTON, March 6 (Special)—It is re

injured while roasting on Monday night ported that Ex-Uhief Chappell has received 
last, was operated on at the hospital this a goo<i offer to go with the 0. P. R. Ex- 
morning. A piece <,t bone was pressing i ( 'j, i,.f Chappell during his connection with 
on the brain. Dr. M. McLaren performed . y,e Moncton police force has won more 
the operation, and there were also pres- [ than a local reputation for detective work, 
ent Drs. Malcolm and Kenny. The doctors 
say it is not possible to state yet what 
the result will be.

:/
i On theother hand Brooklyn Transit was 
down 3 points U. P. and Distilleries secur
ities^; Am Car, 14 and Smelting and M. St 
Paul and S .8. Marie 1.

The tone proved to be feverish and prices 
immediately yielded all arounds, the gains 
be ng wiped out generally within a few min
utes.

MlHe is wanted by the detective department 
of the C. P. R.

Last night was the second coldest of the 
year. The thermometer registered twenty 
below during the night, and still stood at 
nineteen at seven this morning.

It has been definitely arranged that 
Moncton will send three rinks to St. John 
Saturday to play the Thistles for the Mc- 
Lellan cup.

William O’Neill, the well known shoe 
merchant, is critically ill. Hopes for his 
recovery are abandon©*1

y
the a free people. <$><§•<£

<$><£<$>
The board of trade having sent a cour

ier to the city council asking for a peace 
talk, hostilities have been suspended 
pending negotiations. Just prior to the 
announcement one of the aldermen had 
loaded himself up with adjectives and waa 
lying in wait for a member of the board. 
He was prevailed on to unload and await 
developments.

Thomas Phillips went cast on a busi- 
»ees trip this afternoon.

Mr. Miller arrived on the Boston train

GERMAN AGGRESSIONA WARM CONTROVERSY.
There was a hot dispute between two 

commercial men at the Royal Hotel last 
evening, which nearly ended in blows. 
One of them had described a winter jour
ney to Prince Edward Island, and ended 
by declaring that it lmockdd the props 
Horn under any experience short of a

TEHERAN, March 6—Failing to get 
satisfaction for the recent murder of a 
German missionary, it is reported that 
Germany intends to occupy certain islands 
on the frontier, near Bagdad, which she 
has long desired for the purpose of the 
Bagdad railroad.

Mrs. W. McManus, who was here at
tending the funeral of the late Michael 
McCullough, returned to Memramcook 
today

Fred. Fleming, of Woodstock, came ia 
on the Boston train today.

today.

LL THE PERSON WHO POUND A
Pthïw containing sum of money in St. 

Baptist church, Sunday, kindly 
leave at Times Office and receive reward.
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